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Y f . - - N e w  or little-known Tipuli&e (Dip le ra ) .~XXVI .  
Palcearclic Spect;es. By CUAuLES P. Ar, EXANmCH, Ph.l)., 
F.E.S., Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amhersb 
Massachusetts, U.S.A. 

ThE present paper is based largely upon Limoniinm from the 
mountainous sections of Hokkaido and Honshiu, Japa~, 
where they were takeu by my friend Professor Teiso Es~Lki. 
A few additional species are from Kiushiu, taken by 
Professor Hori, and from the vicinity of Kofu, Japan, taken 
I)y Mons. de Lezey, and contained i n  the collection o~ the 
Paris Museum. Except where stated to the contrary, 
the types are preserved in the eo.lleetior~ of the writer 
through the great kindness of the collectors. 

d)icranomyia mesoster~mtoides, sp. n. 

Mule.--Length about 7"5 ram. ; wing 9 ram. 
Very similar to D. mesosternata, Alexander (Yapa@, 

differing as follows : -  
Wings with the brown pattern more extensive, the spots 

at origin of Rs and mid-length of cell Se reaching vein M ; 
band along the eord broad and diffuse, eontinued basad 
along vein M ;  wing-apex more extensively darkened;  
marginal spots on anal veins larger and more diffuse. 

Male hypopygium with the ventral dististyle produced 
into a long slender rostrum, the spines very lo~Lg and widely 
separated from one another, the outer spine on the extreme 
tip of the rostrum a little longer than the other spine and 
gently curved ; the second spine is on the face of the style 
itself, at the base of the rostrum, ari,~ing from a small 
papilla, approximately straight. Dorsal dististyle strongly 
curved, the apex feebly expanded into a small head. 

Hab. Japan (llokkaido).  
Hololyl)e, c~, Akan, Kushiro-no-kuni, September 3, 1922 

(T. 1~'s,m). 
Paratopotype, ~ .  

Dicranomyia variispina, sp. n. 

Related to D. basifusea, Alexander; wings with a strong 
brown ti~lge; Set and 8c2 both beyond the origin of Rs; 
cell 1st M2 broad ; male hypopygimn with the spines of the 
rostrum heteromorphous. 

Male.--Length about 5"5 ram. ; wing 7"6 mm. 
Am~. ~ JA~9. N. Ilist. Set. 9. Vol. xv. 5 
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Rostrum and palpi black. Antennae black throughout, 
the flagellar segments oval, the basal ones subpyri[orm. 
IIead dark grey. 

Mesonotal pr~cseutum and scutum dark brownish grey, 
the humeral region of the former more reddish, with small 
pseudosutural fovem; seutellum lighter grey, the caudal 
margin reddish ; postnotum dark grey. Pleura dark brown, 
grey-prninose. Halteres pale, the extreme base ot~ the stem 
brighter, the knobs infuseated. Legs with the eoxm infns- 
eated; troehanters obseure yellow ; femora light testaeeous 
brown, the tips narrowly darker brown ; remainder of the 
legs light brown. Wings with a strong brown tinge, the 
stigma oval~ darker brown; veins dark brown. Yenation: 
Sc~ just beyond the origin of Rs, Sc~ at its tip and lil~ewise 
beyond this origin; R 1 beyond the origin of Rs deflected 
strongly eephalad; Rs areuated ; R4+~ strongly angulated, 
the subperpendieular basal third without maerotriehi~e; 
cell 1st M.2 broad, at its outer end approximately two-thirds 
the length of the cell ; basal deflection of C't~ 1 just beyond the 
fork of' M ; areulus not conspicuously infuseated, as is the 
ease in D. basifusea. 

Abdomen dark brown throughout,  including the hypo- 
1)ygium. Male hypopygium with the more basal spine of 
the rostriform appendage arising from a swollen has% much 
hmger than the sessile outer spine. Gonapophyses with the 
caudal mesal augles produced eaudad into a slender black 
spine, the tip bent strongly iaterad, the lateral margin with 
n nmerous dentieles. 

Hub. Japan (Honshiu). 
Hololype, ~ ,  Itinc~mata, Iwashiro-no-kuni, altitude 3o80 . 

6235 feet, July 23, 1923 ('1". Esaki). 

Dicranomyia basiset% sp. n. 

General coloration yellowish ; rostrum reddish yellow ; 
autenme dark brown throughout;  pr~scutum with a brown 
median stripe ; wings tinged with yellowish grey, ttle stigma 
pale brown; male hypopygium with the eephalie mesal augle 
of the ventral dististyle bearing a brush of setm. 

Male.--Length about 5 mm. ; wing 7"2 ram. 
Rostrum pale reddish yellow, the palpi dark brown with 

the hasal segment pale. Antennm dark brown throughout ; 
ttagellar segments oval. Itead yellowish grey. 

Pronotum infuseated. Mesonotal pr~eseutum yellow with 
an ill-defined brownish median stripe; remainder of meso- 
notum pale brown, Sl)arsely pollino~e. Pleura yellow, the 
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aneplsternum feebly darkened. Halteres pale, the knobs 
scarcely infuscated. Legs yellow, the tips o~ the tibive 
narrowly infuseated; basitarsi pale brown, the tips and 
remainder of the tarsi brownish black. Wings tinged with 
yellowish grey, the base and eostal region somewhat clearer 
yellow ; stigma oval, pale brown ; veins brown. Venation : 
Sel ending slightly before the origin of Rs, Se2 some distance 
from its tip, Sel alone being a little longer than the basal 
deflection of R~+5 ; Rs arcuated, about one-half longer than 
the basal deflection of R~+5; basal deflection of Cul just 
beyond the fork of M. 

Abclomen brown, the sternum even lighter-eoloured. Male 
hyl)ol)ygium with the mesal face of basistyles produced inlo 
the usual conical sefiferous lobe, and, in addition, a much 
larger fleshy lobe that al)pcars to be contiguous across the 
median li~e with its fellow of the opposite side; ventral 
dististyle with the stout rostrum feebly chitinizcd, bearing 
near mid-length two st)ines; cephalic mesal angle of the 
stvle likewise feebly ehitinized and bearing a dense brush 
o(set~e. 

llab. Japan (Honshiu). 
Holotype, ~ ,  Lake Chuzenji, Shimotsuke-no-kuni, alti- 

tude 4170 feet, July 22~ 1923 (T. Esalci). 

Antocha ( Antocha) gracillima, sp. n. 

General coloration brownish grey, the pr~eseutum with 
three ill-defined darker stripes; wings greyish subhyaline, 
the l)rearcular region whiteued; cell 1st 3f2 long and narrow; 
male hypopygium with the outer dististyle blackened, bifid 
at apex ; gonapophyses and lateral branches of tedeagus very 
lol~g and slender. 

Male.--Length about 4"2 ram. ; wing 5 ram. 
l~ostrum and palpi brownish black. Antennae relatively 

elongate for a mcmber of this genus, if bent backward 
extending about to the root of the halteres, black through- 
out; basal fiagellar segments elongate-oval, the terminal 
segments shorter. Head dark brown, pruinose, especially 
in front. 

Mesonotum brownish grey, the pr~eseutum with three very 
ill-defined dark brown stripes ; seutal lobes darker. Pleura 
brown, vaguely pruinose, the dorsal portiolx of the ptero- 
pleurite paler. Halteres pale, the knobs infuscated. Legs 
with the coxm brownish testaceous, brighter mesally; tro- 
chanters obscure yellow; legs brown, the femoral bases 
narrowly paler, more conspicuous on the fore legs. Wings 

5 ~- 
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greyish subhyaline, tile preareular region conspicuously 
whitened ; stigma large, pale brown, the margins ill-defined ; 
veins Cu and 2rid A indistinetly seamed with brown; veins 
dark brown. Venation : Se ending a short distance before 
the fork of Rs, the latter loug and straight with a sym- 
metrical fork ; r bisecting the stigma ; eell 1st ]12 relatively 
long and narrow, gently widened outwardly, m shorter than 
the outer deflection of Ma ; basal deflection of Ctt  1 a short 
distance betbre the fork of M. 

Abdomen dark brown. Male hypopygium with the basi- 
styles simple ; dististyles broadly united at base ; outerdisti-  
style heavily ehitinized except at extreme base, the diameter 
nearly equal throughout tile length, the tip narrowed into a 
slender point with a smaller stouter tooth before the tip, 
which thus appears bifid ; inner dististyle a little longer, 
pale, with al)undant setm. Gonapophyses with the tarsal 
braneh very long and slender, gently siuuous, tapering to 
tim aeute tip. 2Edeagus stout, subtended on either side 
at base by a long, extremely slenderj gently eurved rod that 
runs out to a needle-like point. 

Hab. Japan (Kiushiu). 
H, dotype, c~, 51t. Wakasugi, Chikuzen-no-kuni, altitude 

2500 feet, April 19, 192¢ (H. Hori). 

Molophilus sericatus, sp. n. 

Antennm with the basal half light yellow ; head and pro- 
notmn light yellow ; mesonotum reddish tulvous; wings 
strongly tinged with yellow; vein 2*'ad A relatively shurt ; 
abdomen brownish yellow. 

F,male.--Length about 4, ram. ; wing 4"5 mm. 
l{ostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennm with the basal 

half light yellow, the terminal segments i)assing into brown ; 
antennm of moderate length, if bent backward extending 
1marly to the root of the halteres. Head hght yellow. 

Pronotum sulphur-yellow. Mesonotum light reddish 
fulvous, the lateral margin of the pr~wscutum narrowly 
sulphur-yellow, tim posterior seleritc~ of the notum obscure 
yellow. Pleura yellowish testaetous, slightly inluseated 
anteriorly, tlalteres yellow, the knobs serieeous. Legs 
with the eoxae and trochant(,rs yellow; remaitJder of legs 
infuseated, the basal three-fourths of the posterior tbmora 
obsem'e yellow ; remainder of legs black, i~ ings strongly 
tinged with yellow, this it~eluding the short costal fringe ; 
anal region of the wing a little darker;  maerotriehi~e light 
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brown; veins yellow. Venat ion:  vein 2nd A relatively 
short and straight, e,(t ing about opposite tim fork of Ca. 

Abdomen brownish yellow, the tergites a little darker. 
Ovipositor with the tevgal valves only gently upcnrved, tim 
tips ~u(ldeaty narrowed. 

Hab. Japan (Hokkaido).  
Holotype, ¢0, Jozankei, l~shikari-no-kuni, alti tude 1000 

free, August 16, 1923 (T. Esaki). 
3lolophilas sericatus bears a general resemblance to the 

Nearctic M. pubipenais (Osten-Saeken). 

Ormosia horiana, sp. n. 

Allied to O. acMeata, Alexander ; general eoh)ration grey~ 
the t)rmseutum with three brown stripes ; an t emueof  male 
e longate;  wings greyish subhyaline, sparsely variegated 
with brown ; ve~tts R~ and R:~ delteeted strongly eephalad at 
t ips ;  male hypopygium wi!h the outer distis~vle bearing 
at its b tse a flattened rectangular plate that terminates ia 
two smooth spines. 

_a/a/e.~Length 4.'6-5 mm. ; wing 5"5-6"8 mm. 
],'emale.--Length about 4'5 ram.; wing 6 ram. 
Rostrum and palpi black. Antennae elongate , in the male 

if bent backward extending to beyond the base of the abdo- 
men, black throughout,  the i]agellar segments elongate- 
cylindrical to fusitbrm. Head brownish grey. 

Pronotum and mesouotum dark grey, the prmseutum with 
three brown stripes, the eentres of the scntal lobes likewise 
darkened ; pseudo-suturaltbvemconspicuous, black. Pleur~ 
dark, grey-pvuinose. Halteres pale, the l.~nobs golden-yellow 
serieeous. Legs with the eoxm grey ; troehauters brownish 
yel low;  femora brown, covered with yellow setm, the apex 
broadly blackened; in some specimens, and especially on 
the fore legs, there is a subbasal dark r ing;  tibim and tarsi 
black. Wings greyish subhyaline, the sligma brown ; brown 
spots and seams arranged about as in aculeata, but smal ler - -  
at origin of Bs, on 8c2, fork of Rs, and on basal deflection 
of Cul; longitudinal veins more or less seamed with brown. 
Venat ion:  Sc2 near mid-lengd~ of Bs ; r at fork of R~+a ; 
tips of Ra, and especially R:, deflected strongly cephah. l ;  
cell lsl M2 open by the atrophy of the outer deflection of Ma ; 
m rectangular and spurred at its juncturc  with the free 
apical portion of Ma; basal deflection of Ca, w, riable in 
position, fl'om one-half to nearly its length beibre the fork 
of M. 
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Abdomen dark brown, with sparse yellow set~e. Male 
hypopygium with the basistyle produced caudad into a 
slender needle-like point, as in aculeata; outer dististyle 
produced mesad into a long point, the apex of which is obtuse ; 
at base of style bearing a quadrate flattened plate, the mesal 
outer angle of which is produced into a stout spine, the 
outer lateral angle into a long, smooth, gently curved spine. 
Gonapophyses straight, relatively slender, black, without a 
lateral tooth as in aculeata. 

Hab. Japan (Kiushiu). 
Holotype, ~ ,  Mt. Wakasugi, Chikuzen-no-kuni, altitude 

2500 feet, April 19, 1924 (H. Hori). 
Allotopotvpe, 9.  
Paratopotypes, 2 4~ c~. 
This interesting crane-fly is named in honour of the 

collector, Prof. Hiroshi Hori. The species is most closely 
related to O. aculeata (Honshin), from which it differs con- 
spicuously in the elongate antennae of the male and the 
structure of the hypopygium. 

Gonomyia ( Gonomyia) gracilislylus, sp. n. 

Antennae black ; wings tinged with brownish grey ; Sc 
short, Scl ending far before the origin of the short arcuated 
sector; R~ short ; cell 1st M~ not pointed at proximal end ; 
male hypopygium with three dististyles, the outermost long, 
slender, bisinuous. 

Male.--Length about 3 ram. ; wing about 3"8 ram. 
Rostrum dark brown. Antennae black throughout. Head 

grey. 
Pronotum yellow. Mesonotal praeseutum light brown, the 

humeral region and lateral margins whitish ; seutaI lobes 
greyish brown l scutellum obscure yellow; postnotum 
apparently dark-coloured. Pleura pale whitish, with a pale 
brown longitudinal mark on anepisternum and a less distinct 
one on thesternopleurite. Plenrotergitc pruinose. Halteres 
pale, the knobs a little darkened. Legs with the cox~e yellow ; 
trochanters testaceous; femora and tibiae pale brown, the 
terminal tarsal segments passing into darker. Wings tinged 
with brownish grey, the stigma faintly darker ; veins darker 
brown. Venation : Sc short, Scl ending far before the origin 
of Rs, this distance greater than the length of the sector, 
Sc: a short distance from the tip of Sc1; Rs strongly 
arcuated at origin ; R o short, reaching costa less than its own 
length from the tip of E1 ; R2÷3 av.d 1~ subequal ; cell tst M2 
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not pointed at proximal end, the basal section of MI+ 2 fully 
equal to m ; basal deflection of Cu~ at fork of M. 

Abdomen with the tergites dark browI b the sternites 
testaeeons ; hypopygium obscure yellow. Male hypopygium 
with the basistyles short and s tout ;  three dististyles, the 
outermost long, slender, bisinuous ; intermediate style a 
ehitinized black rod, ahnost straight, near two-thirds its 
length narrowed into a spine, at its base with an appressed 
powerful seta ; inner  style fleshy, terminating in a powerful 
faseieulate seta, the outer or caudal margin with a comb of 
about five more delicate setm from conspicuous punctures. 
Gonopophyses and mdeagus forming a large central mass. 

tIab. Japan ([Ionshiu). 
Hololype, d', Mt. [Iakone, Sagami-no-kuni, alLitude 2300 

feet, July 13, 1923 (T. Esaki). 

Limnophila ( Lasiomastix) breviramus, sp. n. 

General coloration reddish brown ; abdomen dark brown ; 
wings relatively narrow, uniformly tinged with brown, tile 
maerotriehim long and eonspienons; /~s shorter than R~; 
mesal branch of inner dististyle of male hypopygium very 
short. 

Male.--Length about 6 mm. ; wing 6"2 mm. 
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennm of moderate 

length, if bent backward attaining tile base of the abdomen ; 
pale brown throughout, the flagellar segments with a short 
dense white pubescence. Head dark grey, the orbits and 
anterior vertex silvery grey. 

Mesonotum reddish brown, unmarked, the seutellum and 
postnotum pruinose. Pleura reddish phlnlbeous. Halteres 
pale, the knobs a very little darker. Legs with the eox~c 
obscure yellow, the l!ore coxm and base of mid-coxm a little 
infuseate(I; troehanters obscure yel low; femora obscure 
yellow ; tibim eoneolorous, the tips very narrowly infuseated ; 
terminal tarsal segments ilassing into brown; legs hairy. 
Wings relatively long and narrow, with a uniform brown 
tinge, the small oval stigma a little darker brown;  veins 
still darker brown. Maerotriehiee of veins and cells very 
long and conspicuous, as in L. macrotrichiata~ Alexander. 
Venation:  Rs shorter than R2 alone;  r about twice its 
length from the tip of RI ; cell 1st M~ elongate-rectangular,  
the basal deflection of UUl near one-third its length. 

Abdomen dark brown. Male hypopygium of the general 
type of tile subgenus ; inner dististyle with tile posterior or 
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mesal t)ranch very short, not exceeding one-fourth the length 
of the flattened outer t)raneh. 

Hab. Japan (Honshiu). 
Holotype, ~ ,  Ymnoto, Slfimotsuke-no-kuni, altitude 4830 

feet, July 23, 1923 (T. Esaki). 

LimJwphila ( Ephelia) subaprilina yezoensis, subsp, n. 

Female.--Length 6"5 ram. ; wing 6"1 ram. 
Similar to typical subaprilina, Alexander, differing as 

follows : - -  
Antenm'e with the scape pale brownish yellow, the basal 

segment of the flagellum eonspieuously light yellow ; flagellar 
segments 2 and 3 pale brown, the remainder of the organ 
dark brown. Legs with the femora scarcely tipped with 
darker. 

Hab. Japan (Ilokl<aido). 
Holotype, ?, Jozankei, Ishikari-no-kuni, altitude 1000 feet, 

August  16, 1923 (T. Esaki). 

Limnophila ( ])icranophragma) upsilon, sp. n. 

Female.--Length about 7"5 ram. ; wing 7"4, ram. 
Closely relat(d to L. (D.) formosa~ Alexander, fi'om which 

it differs as follows : -  
Size larger. Basal flagellar segments of antennm longer, 

only the first distinctly yellowish. Mesonotal prmseutum 
brown, sparsely pollinose, the extreme cephalic margin 
darkened ; a conspicuous inverted U-shaped brown marki~g 
on either side, formed by the dark iuterspaees of the thoracic 
stripes, the lateral stripes being pointed in front. Pleura 
brown, indistinctly striped longitudinally with dark brown. 
Wings (of female) relatively narrow, widest opposite the 
cord ; wing-pattern ~dmost as in formosa, but with scattered 
brown dots in the intevsr)aecs, including celis C, R, M, Cu, 
lsl .4, 2~d A, 1st I¢~, Is! t¢,~, R3, and R~ ; the larger marginal 
spots are more circular in outline. Venation: Sol con- 
spicuously longer, exceeding cell ]st M2 in length;  cell 
]st M2 shorter and more nearly quadrate ; m longer than the 
outer de[tection of 3/3, gently angulate ; cell M 1 about equal 
to its petiole; basal deflection of Cui shortly before mid- 
ellgth of cell 1st 31,2. 

Hab. Japan (IIonshiu). 
Hololype, ?, Itino~mata, Iwashiro-no-kuni, altitude 3280- 

6235 feet, July 24', 1923 (T. Esaki). 
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Limnophila subnemoralis, sp. n. 

Close to the typical form of L. nemora/is (5{eigen) ; basal 
segment of scape black; mesonotum pale reddish brown, 
dusted with grey, more heavily so ou the pleura; wings 
tinged with pale yellow ; abdomen pale brown, in the male 
with a conspicuous dark brown subterminal ring; hypo- 
pygium ochreous ; gonapophyses clavate, their tips broadly 
rounded. 

M(tle.--Length al)out 6"5 mm. ; wing 7 mm. 
Female.--Length 7"5 ram.; wing 7"2 ram. 
Rostrum black. Antennm widl the basal segment of the 

scape black, tim second segment dark reddish brown;  
flagellum brown. Head light grey, the anterior part of the 
vertex and the narrow orbits whitish. 

Pronotum reddish brown, rather sparsely pruinose, the 
seutellum and postnotum more heavily so. Pleura reddish 
brown, whitish pruinose. Italteres light yellow. Legs with 
the coxm and troehanters yellow, the fore coxm and extreme 
base of mid-eox~e a little darker;  remainder of legs obscure 
yellow, the terminal tarsal segments passing into dark brown. 
Wings tinged with pale yellow, the stigma only a little 
darker, almost bisemed by r ;  veins pale yellowish brown. 
Venation: r about three times its length from the tip of 
ll~ ; R.2+3 nearly three times the basal deflection o1~ /e~+a ; 
cell 1st M~ rectangular, twice as long as wide ; m almost 
straight, but longer than tim outer deflection ot~ 21I a ; cell M1 
about one-half its petiole ; basal deflection of Cul just  beyond 
one-third the length of cell 1st 5I> 

Abdomen pale brown; segments 7 and 8 dark brown, 
forming a conspicuous subterminal r ing ;  hypopygium 
oehreous. Male hypopygium with the inner dististyle very 
broad at base. Gouapophyses elavate, the tips broadly 
rounded. In the female, the abdomen is uniformly rather 
dark brown. 

Iiab. Japan (Honshiu). 
ttolot!/pe, d ,  Yumoto, Shimotsuke-no-kuni, altitude 4830 

feet, July 23, 1923 (T. Esaki). 

ESAKIOMYIA~ gcn. nov. 

A~,~cnnm elongate, much longer than the body, presum- 
ably 16-segmented in perfcct specimens, only ten flagellar 
segments remaining in the type; flagellar segments beyond 
the tirst gradually decreasing in lengtl b each with a basal 
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enlargement followed by an almost equally dilated central 
portion, the apex narrowed, the base arid central portion with 
long, consl)ieuous , outspreading vertieils, the longest only 
a l i t t l e  shorter than the segment. Tibial spurs sinuous, a 
little less than tim apical half smooth ; tarsal claws small, 
smooth. Wings with conspicuous macrotrichi~e on all of 
the longitudinal veins. Venation:  Sc moderately long, Sq 
ending opposite the fork of R.% Sc~ shortly before its tip ; 
r present but faint, five or six times its length from the tip 
of RI;  R o+~ elongate, about two-thirds Rs; inner end of. 
cell R3 lying slightly proximad of cells R5 and 1st Me ; cell 
MI lacking ; cell lsl M2 elongate, widened distally ; basal 
deflection of CuL not far from the slightly pointed inner end 
of cell 1st 2112, opposite r-m ; vein 2nd A of moderate length, 
ending shortly before tbe origin of Rs;  anterior arculus 
preserved. Male hypopygium of simple structure ; basistyles 
stout, unarmed ; dististyles two, the outer slender, chitinized, 
microscopically toothed at apex, the outer angle produced 
into a longer spine; inner style short and broad, pale. 
_/Edeagus pale, triangular in outline ; gonapophyses appearing 
as simple divergent rods. 

Genotype, Esakiom~iafilicornis, sp. n. (Eastern Pal~carctic 
Region). 

This tiny t lexatomine fly is named in honour of my friend, 
Professor Teiso Esaki. No immediate relatives can be 
indicated. 

Esak;omyia filicornis, sp. n. 

General coloration reddish brown;  wings subhyaline~ 
immaculate. 

Male.--Length about 3 ram. ; wing 4"2 mm. 
Rostrum short, brown;  palpi dark brown. Antenn~ 

very elongate, black throughout,  in nninjm'cd sl)eeimens 
probably not less than one-half longer than tile body. llead 
dark grey. 

Mesonotnm reddish brown, the prmscutum with indications 
of a capillary brown median vitta, lOleura more infuseatcd. 
Halteres pale brown, the base of tile stem brighter. Legs 
with tile eoxm and trochauters reddish brown, the fore eoxae 
a little darkened at base ; remainder of legs brown, the bases 
of the femora vaguely paler. Wings subhyaline, immaculate, 
the veins dark brown. Venation:  as described under the 
generic characterization; r about three times its le~gth 
beyond the fork of R~+a; m a little shorter than the outer 
dettection of M a. 
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Abdomen light brown, including the hypopygium. 
Hab. Japan (Honshiu). 
Holotype, ~ ,  Mr. Hakone, Sagami-no-kuni, altitude 

2300 feet, July 12, I923 (T. Esaki). 

Ulomo~Tha nigricolor, sp. a. 

General coloration shiny coal-black; balteres yellow; 
femora yellow, the tips conspicuously blackened; wings 
tinged with yellow, sparsely variegated with brow% including 
a narrow seam along the cord; distal half of wing with 
lnacrotrichim. 

Male.--Length about 7"8 mm. ; wing 7"2 ram. 
Rostrum and palpi black. Antennm of moderate length, if 

hent backward extending to beyond the wing-root, the scape 
black, the flagellum brown ; segments beyond the base long- 
cylindrical. Head shiny coal-black. 

Thorax entirely shiny coal-black, ttalteres yellow. Legs 
with the coxm coal-black, the apices of the middle and poste- 
rior coxm reddish brown ; troehanters reddish brown ; femora 
yellow, hairy, the tips conspicuously blackened ; tibim yel- 
lowish testaceous, the tips narrowly blackened; basitarsi 
yellowish testaceous, the tips and remainder of tarsi brown. 
Wings tinged with ycllow, the base and cells C and Sc clearer 
yellow ; a faint brown cloud at origin of Rs ; a narrow brown 
seam extending from the stigma along the cord ; outer end of 
cell 1st M~ very indistinctly darkened; a brown cloud along 
vein Cu ; veins brown. Conspicuous macrotrichim in all the 
ceils beyond the cord and in the distal ends of ceils R, M, Cu, 
and 1st A. Venation: Scl ending a short distance before 
the long Rs, Sc.~ near its tip ; Rs angulated and spurred at 
origin; r far from tip of RI;  R2+3 short, about equal to 
basal deflection of R4+~ ; veins R2 and R3 strongly diverging. 
R~ being parallel with RI ; inner ends of cells R:~, Rs, and 
1st M~ in alignment; cell Mj lacking ; basal deilection of 
Cu 1 about its own length beyond the fork of :IL 

Abdomen shiny coal-black, including the hypopygium. 
Male bypopygium with the basistyles stout basally, narrowed 
to the unarmed tips; outer dististyle chitinizcd, the apex 
suddenly narrowed into an acute spine ; inner style simple, 
gradually narrowed beyond the base, setiferous. Gonapo- 
physes appearing as complex chitinized structures, each with 
two spines that are directed mesad. 

Hab. Japan (Honshiu). 
Ho/~/f:/~,. 3', Lake Ozenuma, on boundary betweei~ 
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Iwashiro-no-klmi and Kotsuke-no-kuni, altitude 556,0 feet, 
Ju ly  26, 1923 (7: Esa/,q). 

The genus Ulomorpha had hitherto been recorded only 
from North America. 

Eriocera subrectangMa,'is, sp. n. 

General coloration black, the mcsonotal 1)r,msmmlm and 
seutum light gt'ey prainose; pr~eseutum with three black 
stripes, femora dark brown, yellow basally; wings brownish 
grey with an extensive darker brown pat tern;  R~+ a subper- 
pendicular at origin ; cell M1 lacking ; ceil lsl M2 elongate ; 
abdomen black, the segments light grey pruinose. 

Male.--Length 8-10 ram. ; wing 8"5-11 ram. 
Female.--Length 14 ram.; wing 11"5 mm. 
Rostrum and palpi black. Antennae black, short in both 

sexes, lIead black;  vertical tubercle rather conspicuous, 
conical. 

Pronotum black. Mesonotal praescutum light grey with 
three very conspicuous black stripes, the broad median stripe 
split 1)y a capilhtry lin% this becoming more distinct pos- 
teriorly ; seutmn light grey, the lobes with black centres; 
seutellum and postnotum black. Plem'a dark brownish 
black, sparsely pruinose. Halteres light brown, tlm knobs 
darker. Legs with the coxae and trochanters dark brownish 
black ; femora yellow with about the apical hal~ dark brown ; 
remainder of the legs dark brownish black. Wings brownish 
grey, extensively but inconspicuously variegated with darker 
brown ; a very large blotch at origin of Rs ; cord and outer 
end of cell 1st M: broadly seamed with brown ; veins dark 
brown. Venation : Sc long, Set ending far beyond origin 
of /~e; Sc~ slightly beyond this origin ; Rs long, ar(.uated 
at origin ; R2+a usually short, sometimes nearly as long as 
the deflection of R4+5, in most specimens.subperpendicular to 
the end of Rs, the latter being in alignment with R~+~-. ; r a 
little more than its own length from the tip of 11~ 1 and at or 
beyond mid-length of 1~= ; deflection of R4+5 twice or mo~e 
r-m ; cell 1st M~ very clongate, rectangular, nearly as long 
as vein M1+: beyond it ; cell MI lacking ; basal detteetiou 
o~ 6hq just beiore mid-length of cell 1st M2. 

Abdomen black, the tergites with conspicuous latero- 
basal, light grey triangles, the median line black; sternites 
pruim)se with light grey. Hypopygium black. Ovipositor 
with ehitinized black valves. 

Hab. Japan (t lonshiu).  
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Hololype, ~0, Kofu, Kai-no-kuni,  1966 (L. Drouart de 
Lezey). 

Allol~q)olyl)e, ?. 
Paratopot,jpes, 1 c~ , 1 ?. 
Type in the eolleetion of the Paris Museum. 

Adelphomyia nipponensis, sp. n. 

General eoloration reddish b rown;  head g r e y ;  wil)gs 
with a pale brown tinge, the stigma a little darker brown;  
eell MI present. 

Female.--Length 3"5 ram.; wing 5"I ram. 
Rostrum and palpi black. Antennm 16-segmented, black, 

the outer flagellar segments a very little paler. Head grey. 
Mesonotum and pleura almost uniformly reddish brown, 

the mesopleura weakly infuseated. Halteres testaeeous. 
Legs with the eoxm and troehanters obscure yellow, the 
latter with lower faces infuseated ; remainder of legs light 
brown. Wings with a pale brown tinge, the ill-defined 
stigma a little darker brown ; veins brown. Sparse maero- 
triehim in the eentres of the distal halves of cells 2nd [?1, 
R2, R3, R~, 2nd Me, M.a, all of cell M1, and the distal ends 
of cells Cu and Cu~. Venat ion:  Set ending opposite the 
fork of Rs, Sc2 near mid-length of the sector ; r on 1}~ about 
its own length beyond the fork of R2+3 ; eell M1 present, 
shorter than its petiole; basal deflection of Cu 1 near two- 
thirds its length beyond tim fork of M. 

Abdomen brown. Ovipositor with the apiees of the 
ul)eurvcd valves vellow. 

liab. Japan (l 'lonshiu). 
Ho/otyp~ 5 ~, Yumoto, Shimotsuke-no-kuni,  altitude 

d.8:J2 feet, July 23, 1923 (7: ]~2saki). 
The genus Adelphomyia is new to Japan. 

Tricy]~l~ona selieavda, sp. n. 
Closely related to T. velusla, Alexander ; legs black, the 

femoral bases narrowly obscure yellow ; abdomen with the 
apical halt) including the hypopygium, black ; tergite and 
basistyles of male hypopygium "~ith abundant conspicuous 
silvery set~e. 

Male.--Length 10 ram. ; wing 12"5 ram. 
Rostrum dark, grey-pruinose; palpi dark brown. Antennm 

with the scape black, the basal segmel~t dusted u ith grey ; 
flagellum broken. Head dark grey, the anterior part of 
vertex and orbits narrowly light g rey ;  vertex eulminatiiLg 
in a dark tubercle. 
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Pronotum Maekish medially, pruinose laterally. Mesonotal 
prmseutum brownish grey with a black median stripe that 
is splie by a capillary vitta only a little paler than the stripes 
themselves ; lateral stripes dark brown;  seutnm brownish 
grey, the lobes dark brown;  seutellum and postnotum 
dusted with grey. Pleura dark, light grey pruinose. 
ttalteres obscuro yellow, the knobs dark brown. Legs with 
the coxw dark, light grey pruinose;  troehanters obscure 
brownish yellow ; remainder of the legs black, the femoral 
bases narrowly obscure yellow, brighter but no more exten- 
sive on the fore femora. Wings ti,,ged with yellow, the 
base and cell Sc brighter ; conspicuous brown seams along 
the cord and outer end of cell 1st M~ ; brown spots at Sc2, 
origin of Rs, and on the outer deflection of R2 ; wing-tip 
and costal region narrowly seamed with brown ; veins dark 
brown. Venation: Rs strongly areuated at or igin;  outer 
deflection of R2 about one and one-half times its lm~gth h'om 
the tip of R1+2; Rs in alignment with R5 ; R2+3+4 not per- 
pendieular to the end of Rs;  m on M2 about its own length 
beyond the fork of MI+~ ; m-cu at the fork of M. 

Abdomen with the basal three tergites brown, the 
remainder gradually passing into black ; basal four sternites 
yellow, the fit'th black with the caudal margin narrowly 
yellowish; remainder of abdomen, ineluding the hypopygium, 
black, the latter with abundant conspicuous silvery setm on 
the tergite and apices of the basistyles. Di~dstyle eon- 
spieuous, with two subequal lobes, the outer densely set with 
short blackened pegs, the mesal lobe ttattened, the margin 
rounded, the face set with a relatively few weak setm. 

Hab. Japan (Honshiu). 
llolotype, ~ ,  Lake Ozenuma, on boundary between 

]washiro-no-kuni ~nd Kotsuke-no-kuni, altitude 54.60 feet, 
July  26, 1923 (T. ~saki) .  

HETERANG2EUS, gen. nov. 

Characters as in Pobjansce~s , Donne, differing as follows: 
autennm short, 12-segmented. Wings with a banded 
pattern. ¥cnat ion • l~s long, spurred at origin ; a spur on 
1~s+3 near its origin ; r lacking ; m present ; supemmmerary 
cross-veins in cell 2?3, R4, M1, and M, the latter approxi- 
mately opposite the origin of J~s. Male hypopygium with 
the dististyle terminating in a single powerful erect spine. 

Genotype, Polyanoeeus 91oriosus, Alexander (Eastern 
P almarctie Region). 

Besides the genotypc, the following species belong here: 
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H. esal~'ii, sp. n., JFI. japonicus (Alexander), and H. speclabilis, 
sp. n. All of the known species are Japanese. In 1)olyanyw~,s, 
r is present ; m laeking; supernumerary cross-veins in cells 
Ra, R4, and M, and tile structure of the male hypopygium 
entirely distinct. 

Helerangwus esa/cii, sp. n. 

s~fesonotal praescutum obscure yellow with three reddish- 
brown stripes ; legs yellow, the segments tipped with black ; 
wings tinged with brown, the eostal cell entirely dark brown ; 
a restricted darker pattern along the cord;  cross-vein in 
cell R 3 lying distad of the one in cell R4. 

Male.--Length 10-10"5 mm.; wing 12 mm. 
Rostrum and palpi black. Antennm with the basal 

segment black, tile seeond brown ; tlagellar segments obscure 
brownish yellow, the outer faces darker, t tead brown, 
sparsely pruinose. 

Me~onotal praeseutum obscure yellow, with three reddish- 
brown stripes, the median stripe entire, not reaching the 
suture; remainder of mesonotum reddish testaeeous. Pleura 
testaeeous, the sternopleurite darker, tlalteres yellow, the 
knobs more testaeeous. Legs with the eoxm brownish 
yellow ; troehanters obscure yellow; femora obscure 
brownish yellow, clearer at base, tile tips broadly blackened ; 
tibiae yellow, the tips broadly blackened; basitarsi yellow, 
the tips and remainder of tarsi dark brown. Wings with 
a strong brown tinge, the costal eells entirely dark brown ; 
cell Sc yellow, the base extensively dark brown; a brown 
seam at Sc=; remaining pattern of the wing pale and 
restrieted, the seams at origin of Rs, along the cord, and at 
the supenmmerary cross-vein in cell M more oeelliforn b 
yellowish, narrowly margined with dusky ;  a pale brown 
clouding follows the centre of cell R for its entire length to 
the cord ; brown washes in the stigmal region, along R2, and 
on the supernumerary cross-veins beyond the cord;  con- 
spicuous brown washes along the caudal margin, one 
extending from cell Cu~ to 1st A, the second at the end of 
vein 2nd A in both cells; a series of small, diffuse, brown 
(lots in cell Cu; veins dark brown. Venation: Sc2 far 
bel~ore the origin of Rs; short spurs at origin of Rs and on 
]l~+ 3 near origin ; 1~ about twice its length from the tip of 
R~+: ; supernumerary cross-vein in eell l~a nearly twice its 
length beyond the one in eell 1¢4; cross-vein in cell MI 
beyond mid-length of the long cell; m oblique, weakly 
sinuous, about its length beyond the fork of MI+~; basal 
deflection of 6*u, about one-half its le~gth beyond the fork 
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of M ;  supernumerary cross-vein in cell M sinuous, its 
proximal end about opposite the origin of l?s. 

Abdomen dark brown throughout ,  including the hypo- 
pygium. Male bypopygium with the spines at apex of 
basistyle almndant, slender. 

tlab. Japan (Honshiu). 
Hololjpe, d', lmke Ozenuma, on boundary between 

]washiro-no-kuni and Kotsuke-tm-kuni,  altitude 5460 feet, 
July 28~ 1923 (T. ]'Tsaki). 

Paratopolype, c~. 
This interesting crane-fly is named in honour of the 

collector, Professor Teiso Esaki, to whom 1 am very greatly 
indebted for unrivalled series of Japanese Tipulidte. 

Heterangeus spectabilis, sp. n. 

General coloration yellowish testaceous; legs black, the 
femoral bases yellowish; wings whitish subhyaline, cross- 
banded with brown ; cells C and Sc uniformly dark brown ; 
supernumerary cross-veins in cells R~ and R4 in alignment. 

Female.--Length about 11 ram. ; wing 10"5 mm. 
Rostrum and palpi black. Antennm with the scape black, 

the flagellum conspicuously light yellow, the segments with 
long verticils. Head dark grey. 

Pronotum dark 1)rowu in front, the posterior half obscure 
yellow. Mesonotum and pleura yellowish testaceous, 
without distinct markings. Haltercs yellow, the knobs 
conspicuously dark brown. Legs with tile coxm and tro- 
chanters light yel low; remainder of legs brownish black, 
only the extreme bases of the femora yellowish. Wings 
whitish subhyaline, with a conspicuous brown pat te rn ;  
cells C and Sc dark brown, only the caudal margin of tim 
latter above the sector paler ; prearcular region and extreme 
bases of cells 1~ and M brown ; a circular area at origin of 
]~s, in alignment and practically continent with the broad 
seam along the supe,'numerary cross-vein in cell M ; a band 
along the cord, broadest on the anterior cord ; conspicuous 
seams on 1¢~, the supernumerary cross-veins in cell 1~, R4, 
BI1, and on m, together with seams on the longitudinal w~ins 
back from the margin, tile whole forming a reticulate pattern ; 
space behind vein Cu infuscatcd, cxeept at base, on Cu2 
wideni~g out to form a large area in the distal end of cells 
C~q, Cu, and l.~t 21 : a simiIar area at the end of vein 2rid .4 
in cells l s l .4  and 2nd A;  other blotches in basal third of 
cell Cu behind the atrophied branch and in cell 2J~d ̀ 4 near 
mid-length ; most of the cross-band, have l)aler eentres than 
the broad darker margins; veins bro~n, paler in the clear 
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areas. Venation: Sc2 some distance before the origin of 
Rs ; B: less than its length from the tip of RI+_~ ; super- 
mmlerary cross-veins in cells R3 and R4 near the outer ends 
of cells and in a l ignment ,  supernumerary cross-vein in 
cell ML just  beyond the mid-lengdt of the cell and slightly 
distad of the cross-veins in cells I~4 a n d / ~ ;  m at fork of 
M~+2; supernumerary cross-vein in cell M opposite the 
origin of Rs. 

Abdominal tergites brown, the sternites more yellowish, 
the terminal segments passing into brown. Ovipositor with 
tl~e powerful tergal valves compressed, gently upeurved. 

Hab. Japan (Honshiu).  
Holotype, ? ,  tlinoiimata, Iwashiro-no-kuni,  altitude about 

4000 feet, July 24, 1923 (T. L~saki). 

VII.~Descriptioa d'une esp~ce nouveTle de Coccinellide. 
Par le Dr. SICARD. 

Cleothera 5~'omelicot% sp.n. 

d.  l~o~undata, convexa, supra glabra, nitida, snbtilissime lmnctata, 
nigra; capite, prothoracis lateribus margine(lue antico, maculis 
elytrorum tribus pedibusclue flavis ; abdomiae brunneo lateribus 
dilutiore. 

Long. 3 ram. 

Arrondie, convexe, glabre en dessn 5 d'un noir lulsant avec 
la t6te, les e6tds et le bord ant6rieur du corselet, trois taehes 
sur les 61ytres et, les pieds d'un jaune pgle. Abdomen d'ml 
roux brum'~tre, plus clair sur les bords. 

T~le flare, ainsi que le labre, avec les mandibules rem- 
brunies g l'extrgmit6. Palpes et antennes de m~me eouleur 
que la t~te. Yeux verts, recouverts g leur pattie post&ieure 
par le bord ant6rieur du corselet. Cchti-ci noir avec une 
large taehe laldrale flare 6te~due sur le quart cxterne de la 
base, anguleuse "t son bord interne et~ %unie 'X une bordure 
ant6rieure assez large, 6mettant '~ sa 1)a,tie moyemle une 
eourte bande an',6co-posldrieure qui n 'at tei . t  pas la base. Ou 
peut anssi eonsiddrer le prothor;~x eomme 6tant de eoulem' 
jaune p~'de avee une taehe disco/dale noire eouw'ant la moiCi6 

Arm. & May. _N. Hist. Scr. 9, VoL xv. 6 


